Dear Women of the Guild,
Honoring the Past. Embracing the Present. Championing the Future. This has been my motto since
stepping into the role as President of the Board of Directors of IWWG at the summer conference. Over
the past year, your support of the Guild has allowed us to increase and diversify membership, publish 3
special editions of Network and provide free writing programs to women globally.
Since IWWG has gone digital, women from around the world are plugging into this community of writers
and finding the support, resources, and community they need to become the writers they want to be.
Our membership has doubled since 2019 and that’s because of you and how you show up, share and
support.
It’s YOUR support that keeps our Open Mics and Free Writes available to all women. It’s you who are
helping to underwrite our outreach efforts in more communities. It's with YOUR help that we’ve
developed a social justice/racial identity curriculum for high school students.
Watch women from around the world share what IWWG and writing means to them.
This is OUR Guild, and we are asking for your support to continue the work that encourages women
writers in every location. Please be generous this year and mindful of how far your dollars go in
amplifying our voices and welcoming our fellow writers.
There are several ways you can give. The first way is online by clicking here. The second is through
paypal.me/IWWG. You can also mail a check or money order made payable to the International
Women’s Writing Guild to 888 8th Avenue, Suite #537, New York, New York 10019.
Without you, without IWWG, we cannot continue the important work of providing a platform for
women globally to harness the power words. We ARE making a difference in this culture. Thanks for
helping us make it bigger.
With gratitude and thanks,

Christie A. Cruise, Ph.D.
President, Board of Directors
International Women’s Writing Guild

